ASK THE HOPS WHEN THEY WANT TO BE PUT INTO THE BEER

For this study these US researchers have chosen two very different varieties, Simcoe and Hallertau Mittelfrüh, and brewed beers using the following different hopping regimes: 60 min boil, 25 min whirlpool, or 48 h dry hopping. Additionally, the impact of the yeast strains used on treatment was investigated. Each treatment was compared with an unhopped control using stir-bar sorptive extraction GC-MS with a descriptive sensory analysis. Results indicate that whirlpool additions produced beers with the highest concentrations of geraniol, linalool, and β-citronellol, which is in line with intense citrus flavours one often achieves with high whirlpool additions. Beers with Simcoe produced more intense and individually distinct aromas with each hopping regime compared to the Hallertau Mittelfrüh hopped beers. Conversely, beers brewed with Hallertau Mittelfrüh hops showed less intense aromas with less distinction, except for the dry-hopped treatment, which was characterized by a more floral type of aroma than the other Hallertau Mittelfrüh treatments. So find out which time of addition suits best your favourite variety!

MORE SPECIFICS WHY HOPS ARE GOOD TO INCREASE FLAVOUR STABILITY

These German brewing scientists have already been looking into this for a couple of years. The ability of hop constituents to suppress the formation of 3-methylbutanal and 2-furfural in wort-like model systems containing maltose, leucine, and Fe2+ was investigated. The functional principle by which hop α-acids and β-acids diminish the formation of 3-methylbutanal and 2-furfural may be ascribed to their unique molecular structure and chemical properties. This allows them to perturb oxidative or nonoxidative formation of aldehydes. Findings from this study indicate that antioxidative potential may be explained through, but not necessarily limited to, two mechanisms. First, because of the hop α-acids’ complexation functionality towards transition metal ions such as iron and copper, they can block or attenuate oxidative pathways of the Maillard reaction and suppress the generation of reactive oxygen species, thereby preventing oxidative degradation of leucine to 3-methylbutanal. Second, once hydroxyl radicals are formed, they can act directly as antioxidants and suppressing free radical reactions with leucine again, which can yield its corresponding aldehyde. Other aldehydes may show the same behavior and response to the presence to hop α-acids.2

People are more familiar with harvest guides for wine – but for hops? This is the third crop year, where we dive into the aroma specifics of the most important hop varieties according to the crop year. As a natural product, hops are dependent on the climate, location, soil and many other factors. If you are interested in receiving our hop harvest guide, just send me an email! Christina.schoenberger@jobharth.de
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